
Samurai Parent/Guardian Job Descriptions you want to help 
Food for Build Season Coordinator During the 12 weeks of the build and competition season, we provide 
dinner for students and mentors for the long session (last year this was on Saturday afternoon/evening) and 
snacks for the shorter sessions (weekdays). Work with mentors and student leaders to determine the time and 

date that meals are needed. Create online signup sheets for donations; monitor to make sure donations are coming 
in. 

 

Food for Events Coordinator For the 2 definite and possibly up to 4 competitions that the team attends, we 
provide lunch and dinner for students, mentors and parents. Work with mentors to determine the time and date 
that meals are needed. Create online signup sheets for donations and monitor to make sure donations are 

coming in. 

 

Banquet Planner The team has an end of year banquet. Work with mentors to determine time, location and 
agenda for the banquet. Consult team treasurer about budget for event. Recruit a team to help with 
decorations and food. Create online signup sheets if necessary. Make sure information gets out to students 
and families. Help run the event. 

Mentor Recognition Coordinator Our mentors volunteer their time so we would like to recognize their efforts at 
the banquet. Consult with the team treasurer about a budget for gifts or other recognition. Recruit a team to 
help if necessary. Run this part of the banquet program. 

 

FRC Event Volunteer Each team is required to provide at least 4 volunteers at the competitions that we attend. 
Competitions are entirely run by volunteers and many are needed! Volunteer roles include non-technical 
activities like safety glass attendant, crowd control, competition field set up/take down or technical activities 

like safety advisor, robot inspector, machine shop staff. This generally requires at least one full day of participation at 
a district event. We’re tentatively competing 3/9/18-3/11/18 and 3/22/18-3/24/18 and would like to help the new 
Lincoln event 3/15/18-3/17/18. 

I will sign up for 3 team volunteer slots when they are posted: Carpool driver; event driver; banquet helper 
(setup & cleanup); mentor recognition helper. 

 

I will be a mentor Mentors generally have a 20 hour weekly commitment during build session and work directly 
with students in a sub- team. They instruct students in technical aspects of designing, programming, building 
the robot. Mentors are also active on the business side with writing grants, working with sponsors, newsletters, 

social media, service projects, photo/video documentation. 

 

I will be a tutor Tutors work directly with students in a sub-team and support the mentors. You commit to 
however much time you can spare. Tutors also help supervise students in the shop area and monitor for 
safety. Mentors and tutors in all areas are welcome! 

 

Plant Sale committee The team has a plant sale in early May (generally the Friday before Mother’s Day) and it 
would be great to have people help with the planning, communication and running of the sale. We’ll also need 
a number of volunteers on the day of the sale. 


